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Former Polic-y
~

Re.serves Also Lose
Out

A sensational Alliance High quintet subdued the faltering Salem
High cagers, 21 to 20, in a closely
fou~ht battle at Alliance last Friday night.
Inasmuch as the score .was tied
three times throughout the contest,
there is sufficient proof that the
game was closely fought.
starks, ebony Aviator center
started things off with a neat
pivot shot. The Aviators collected
three more points while holding
Salem to two-which were garnered
on foul shots-and the first period
ended with Alliance leading 5 to 2.
The Quakers came back strong in
the second quarter to tie up the
score at 11 all as the gun barked,
ending that quarter.
Led by Seufts, flashy Alliance
guard, the Aviators outscored the
Brownmen 10 to 3 in the fatal third
quarter.

tended the a,utomobile show in
Cleveland.
The . !brightly polished metal of
the cars, the longness, the- lowness
a.nd the streamllnl.ng suggested only
one thing-speed. As a whole, the
models for 1935 were met with approval by the expressions of the
longing students. Not only did the
ears · add satisfaction to the hearts
of these poor studes, but Lanny
Ross, popular raqio singer, made
them forget the class room entirely
when his mellow voice floated over
the main floor of the public auditorium, and, saving ·t he best for the
last, · who should appear on . the
stage 'but the chairming modeIS of
the May co., fashionable Cleveland
store.
After this performance the tired
but ·happy students concluded that
the time and money were well spent.

I

Salem came back in the final
period to stage their ·b elated rally
that netted them six p0ints, while
holding Alliance scoreless. The
game ended in a thrilling finish
and when the smoke of battle
cleared away the Aviators were on
top of a 21 to 20 score.
Even though Salem was off form,
credit must be given to the scrappy
Alliance quilltet that fought its
w~y to victory.
Summary:
ALLIANCE., 21.
G. F. T.
Rastett er, f ----------- 0 • 0 0
Hendershot, f - --------- 0 1 1
Starks, c ---- - - -------- 4 0o 08
Greenawalt, g ----~--- -- 0
Cunin, g --- ------------ 2 o 4
Seufts, g ---- ----------- 2 3 7
Barany, f , --- --~- -- - ---- o 1 1
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Totals - -- ---- -- ------SALEM, 21.
Shears, f -- - -- -- - ------Zelle, f __________ ______
Cope, f ---- - - --- - ~----Mullins, f ___ __ __ ____ ___
•
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Palmer, c -- ---- - ------- 0
Beck, g ---------- - ----- 2
McCloskey, g -- --------- O

2
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Totals --------- -- - - - -- 5 10 20
Reserve

ALLIANCE, 21.
Raber ---- ------------FUrlop --- -- -- -- ---- - -Wenzel ----------------Grimes - --------------Johnson --- ----- - ------M u t z - -- -- - - - - - - ----- - Adams ---- - --- -- ----- - Floyd ------------ - - - --Walter --------------- -Oyster -------- - ----- - --
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Totals -------- ------- 7 7
SALEM, 14.
G. F .
Everhart ------------- - - 1 0
Slagle ------------------ 1 1
Raynes --------- ---- --- 1 0
Smith ----------------- 2 1
Williamson ------------- o o
M. Lutsch ---- - ----- --- o 1
Moffett - ---- - - -- -- ----- o 1
Schaffer - ------ - -- ---- O O
Totals - - - --- ---- --- - - 5 4
Referee-&nith <Massillon) .
Umpire-Boone <Canton).

_
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At a meeting of the Hi-Y last
Thursday, plans were made for
ways to make money for the club
treasury and a committee wa.s
As was the ca.se last spring in
chosen for the initiation of new
closing the 1933-34 school year, Sa- members. The members of the
-1em H~gh
school is again pursuing initiation committee are:
·
Bob
the policy of dispensing with the Chappell, Gail Herron; and Roland
semester final examinations. !n- Schaffer.
stead the semester grades are- to be
Plans were also made Jor a two
ba.sed upon an average of the three
or three act all-male cast comedy,
six week period grades.
with Dick Harris, Jim Gamp and
With but two weeks of this third
Dave Carey a.s a committee to
period remaining it behooves us as
pupils to make the most of this chose name and time of play.

C
.
d
ontinue

short time. At the end of this
semester, January 25, which also
ends another six weeks period,
there will be~ given the usual six
weeks tests instead of semester
exams.
,
The senior ratings, based on 1seven semesters, will be made at the
end of this semester. Although at
the end of the school year a final
rating for each senior .will be made.
This mid-year classification will
largely reflect the scholai;tic reputation made during the four years
Recently several bOYS during noop of high school.
hom have been throwing various
objects down on the gym floor, some SENIORS INTER- ,
of these have been apple cores,
VIEWED BY FIELD
snow, candy, etc.
The boys who play basketball are SEC. OF WOOSTER
running a risk of breaking. an arm
Mr. Whiteleathoc, !representaitive
or leg, if they should slip and f>all.
On the other hand the winrung ot from Wooster College, :Wooster,
Ohio, interviewed membe·r s of the
the game might •b e at stake.
senioo class a v;eek a:go Mondlaiy in
UIJless these boys can . change
their habits of throwing objects MI. Springer's ofificec from one to
around, the privilege of using the three o'clock.
Alth:Ough the majority of seniors
gym at nO'on may be taken away.
may not know wh•ait college thay
wiSh to a.ttend, it is ad'Vi.siable that
any senior interested in college
shoilld see fuese representatives
personally.
Mr. Whiteleather is only one of
Miss Hanna .girl's athletic direc- the reipresentatives who willl visit
tor has organized the girl's intraSalem High: from various coMeges
mural basketiball teams which a.re
within the course of the school
to begin the latter part of Februterm.
ary, to ,play . a schedule of games.
"The games which the girls aJre
playing nJow," she said, "are jllSt PRESIDENT DANCE
p!l'actice games."
TO BE HELD

OFFENDERS
ASKED TO
REFRAIN

·GIRLS' BASKEiTBALL TO START
SOON

206 IS RECIPIENT OF
HUGE CALENDAR
Have you noticed the huge n ew
calendar in 206? And the conspicious lack ·of calendars in other
rooms? This is due to the depression, we are told. However, we
wish to thank Charlotte King for
bringing this big one to 206.
And right beside this n ew cal.
. t
f P
en d ar, there lS a pie ure o
resident Roosevelt. If. you'll look
closely, you'll discover that it is
autographed by Congressman Im. B d
h off . W e h ave M!SS
ear more to
thank for this.
Ex-governor White's picture was
removed from the bulletin board
the day of Governor Davey's inauguration and a picture of the
new Governor, replaced it.

~
Stranger (in a small town)-So
1 you're the chief of police? Glad
1 to know you. I wonder if I coula
O also spake hands with the f ire
14 chief?
P olice Chief-Sure. Just wait fill
I change hats!

WEDNESDAY

Entertainer Is Mimic,
Artist, Lecturer

season, the SaJem affirmative debate team defeated: the Minerva
negative team a. ·week a.go ilBSt
Monday in the . Salem High sCihool

"I'm not going to give you .,
show, concert, letcm-e, but just entertaimnent. Y:ou can laugh at me
or with me, I don"t care," smiled
Smilin' Bob Briggs, who brought a
program of l·augihs to the as.sociation members at tile asemibly iheild
a week ago Monday at 10:45.
~- B!tilggs, as his talented ihand$
made swi:f1t movements on his
paper, related manw stories and.
jokes, among WhiClh WBS ' one concern'ing a Scotchman:-A Scotchman was ,f ound dead by a penny
strength machine. Now, stated ilK....
....,..
Briggs, .it so happened it;ha.t you got
your pellllJy ·b ack if you pulaed the
leven hard enougih. As he finiShed
he stepped aside and revooled a
typical and beautiful scene of tihe

a.ud1tortum.

South.

DEBATERS WIN
FIRST
In

their filst debate. u.
~... t"'..
•i.uv

Professor Meyer of Kent State
"M you tihink tihis is easy, you
College acted as Judge. Pa.ul Smith', stand up and .try it, but I like it,"
a. mem~ of last yea.r's deba.te smiiled Smilin' Bob.

tea•m, ·was chainnan.

-

bachelor," stated Mx.
from my own
1
f1rmat1v:e team' -0 "e
•• 07~ "'""'tZ, f'--"
~ ..,~..
""" choice---,the girls' .choice."
spea.lter; Helen '11hompson, seclOnd
speaker; anldl Mildred Wood.S, tbird ··H~ tihen sang a feiw humorous
spe3.lter. ,
songs to tJhe enthusiiastic crowd.
The students were in uproarous .
laiugthter as M:r. Briggs imitated
tAle Huckleberry Finn .type, lisp and
all, read.i n•g a mixed essay on
"l'.m

a

The memibers of the Salem a!- Briggs, "•b ut not

INTRAMURAL
TEAMS GET
GOING

"Tee.t ih." '

Here follow the standings of the
teams in Coach Lew Smith's jntmmural league up to and including ·Monday, J anuary im; 1935.
In the senior BeagueTEAM
w. L. Pct.
Zippers - - -- - ---------- 3 O l.OOO
Convicts --------- ----- 2 1 .667
Dubs ---------------- 2 1 .667
Spartans ----- -------- 1 1 .500
Pidgeons· - -- -- ----- ~" - (} 3 .000
Misfits --------------- o 2 .000
In the Junior League~
TEAM
w. L. P ct
Aces --- ---------- ---Slow Pokes --- - ------Celtics --------------Maroons_ ------------Chiselers ------------Salemites ____________
Panthers ________ _____
Ramblers ________ __ __

6

O l .OOO

5

1

4 . 2
2
4

"My aunt," mimkked Mr. Briggs,
"Should throw away !her teeth !or a
gizard. Ears aa:e to keep my hat
from llippin' off. A skeleton is a
man whose insides a.Te out and ,the
outsides are off. A man's b ead sits
on one end and he sits on the
ot!her. Thisth isth rull I !know 11.bouit
teeth."
With a swift blending of colors,
M r . !Briggs rp!Ortrayed a f'ascinating
scen:e of the West.
"Y'our Mfe, Mr. ·B rigg$ concluded," is like a pioture. You all have
the same m:at eriaJs. You can make
a beautiful scene or a mess. 'Thly
and make something worth looking

.833
.007 At."

.6tH

In honor of President Roosevelt's
3 3 .500
birthday, the Hi-Tri and Hi-Y are
2
4
.333
sponsoring a benefit dance next
0 6 .000
Wednesday from 4 to 6 p. m. with a
0 6 .000
single a dmission of 10 cents.
Last but not least the Suburban
The Hi·- y bOYS are gom·g to sell League StandingsFrLdaY Jan. 26
pop and the Hi-Tri is going to sell Wolves ----- --------- 5 1 .833
Bas·k etball, E. Palestine. Here.
ice crea.m ba rs.
Quakers -------------- 3 2 .600
Semester ·E nds.
This dance· is slated a.s an oc- Tigers - ---- ----------- 2 2 .500
casion to raise money for the treat- Bulldogs - --"------- - - 1 3 .250 Saiturday, J a,µi . .26
ment of infantile paralysis victims. Siinkers ---- --------- - _1 4 .250
Basketiball. M!a.ssillon. There.
S eventy per cent of the receipts is
Monday, Jan. 'l!1
to go to the local community while
Quaker- Editoriail Sta!! Meeting.
the remaining 30 per cent is to go
to the 'P resident for use in research
Quaker Business Staff Meeting.
efforts to further the control of the
disease. It may be also interesting
For .t he pa.st two weeklS the pub- Tuesday, Jan. 28
to know that many of our ·high lie speaking class :has been working
Art Club
S'a lemasquers
school students ha ve been, and will on briefs and speeches to be pre:be, aided iri their fight for health sented in form of a deibate.
by this nation-wide program.
The speecih is oo be 10 minutes Wedlne&liay, Jan. 29
All students are urged to attend long ancli should .contain ait least
Slide Rule CJ.ub.
and help make this dance a success. 1,000 words. The speaker also has Thursday, Jan, 30
to quote an authority upon the
Hi-Y.
Boy- If I h ad a million dollars subject.
do you know where I'd be?
'I1his is good e·x perience for .t he
Hi-Tri.
Girl- Yes, you'd be on
our oncoming. gq-eat silver voiced speakOha.rtty Ball 4 :00 to 6 :00.
honeymoon.
ers of S. H. S .
Art Club.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS
BUST OFF
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MAKE HIGH SCHOOL PAY

"A chiel's among you taking notes, get the merry haw-haw?
And, faith, he'll prent it."
Anna Ruth Vincent has quite a
-Burns.
time keeping her heart interests
Well, pupils, have you all settled straightened out. ·S he's going steady,
down to studying in earnest? I she reports, with a mysterious perhaven't heard anything for so long, son who is not in school, yet she's
I'm !beginning to believe you're all "allowed" to date others 'till she
graduates. Isn't that rather ha,.rd
reforming.
'
Didja' notice Gwen Potts arrayed on Art, Anna Ruth?
Arnold Nye says he's like to read
in Jack Mullins' jacket? Sh,e promised George Gibson she'd wear _hiS about his escapades in this column.
the next time she got chilly. IS it But why, Arnold? Don't you get
an honor you're bestowing upon enough publicity in the journalism
class?
these lucky lads, Gwennie?
Harry Safreed, d~g the observBob Donahey has a unique method
for calling Smitty out of ,class. How ance of temperance day, developed
a severe case of hiccoughs. Now
a:bout it, Bob?
We observe that Ethel French is what we wanna know is, was it real
wearing a fraternity pin. Ethel! or put on?
A:t your tender age!-!
Horace Schwartz says I'll never
The crush of the week: Nannee find anything rubout him for this
Gi!bbs and Bob Chappell.
column. He swears his life is an
The crush of the century: Janice open book! When I have more
Weaver and Bill Woods.
tini.e, Horace, I'll read between the
Where did Ohiz Palmer spend his lines.
time the night the Lion Tamers met. But why does Cissie Rich call
at Eckstein's?
Charlie McOloskey "Pollyanna"?
Joe ·P ales (as well as many other Maybe she gets a kick out of seeing
lads) has been haunting Katey Jo ·a big basketball star in an apron
Ziihiiier lately. Must be the gal's washing dishes!
dynamic personality!
Unsolved question of the wee.k :
This was really heard in the hall:
Why does Betty Ruth Lewis tum
Ecky going down the hall past Supt. such wrathful glances in the diKerr's · office, shouted "Vive la Ru- rection Of Agnes Grimes?
pert!" Imagine his embarrassme.n t
Well, my good friends, don't study
when no less a ·distinguished per- too hard, and remember that just
sonage than _the superintendent around the comer is
himself walked out. And did Ecky
THE HEARER.

WHAT THINK YE?

Teachers and adminiStrators repeatedly a.re told by former pupi!S,
who . dropped out of high school, how they regret not having com~ OF the Intelligence Tests?
pleted their courses. A few ha.ve sufficient courage to return to school
"It seems to me that the author
under serious handicaps, but tp.e majority must confine their· study to of the vocabulary tests made up a
correspondence courses. Even Business Colleges are requiring their l~t of the words that neither he
students to ,b e high school graduates. Regardless of their efforts to nor anyone else had ever heard
· improve their scholastic standing, much permanent harm has been done . of"
when they discontinued their schooling before the proper time. ·
JOYCE CHATFIELD.
Why not plan your high school work in such a way that you will
"I think that to most of ns the
have no lasting regrets? Are you satisfied with your grammar school Intelligence Tests indicated that
work? Ls it as you wished it to be?
there could ·be great improvement
If your work isn't up to a high standard, isn't it certain that you in our intelligence. Although many
will have similar regrets at the clo.se of your high school days unless of us didn't try as hard as we
you "blaze a trail" that shows the marks of improvement? The future sh_ould, I think, for the good of the
is merely a repetition of the past. But, in order to be a success, you
school and ourselves we should
must climax aroused interest and desire for improvement, with action have done better."

DON'T BE DISCOURAGED

JEAN KINGSLEY
"What do I think?-Well, feature
that, asking a numbskull like me
what I think of an Intelligence
Teest. Anyhow I thought it was
swell, I mea:µ for people like me
and Einstein-Wow. That last one
was h ard even for a character like
me to swallow."
"KATY JO" ZIMMER
"As an Intelligent Test it certainly was intelligent. ~en I did
not know the answers. They say
anyone can guess and get a '60' but
I must of gussed wrong.
KENNETH LEIPPER

You who are freshmen and sophomores have r~cently taken intelligence tests which make you mindful of your mental powers. Lest
you be too much discouraged, it would be well for you to know that
these tests are on a college level, and that high school students are not
expected to score as well as older students.
These tests are merely an approach to a measure of natural ability.
If you scored well on this t est , it is not enough to r est on your laurels
and expect to coast through your studies.
If you feel that you scored poorly, there iS considerable satisfaction
in the knowledge that one is measured more by what he aiehieves in
relationship to his ability, than merely by what he knows. The world is
filled with succe.."Sful people who would pass far below average in an
intelligence test. What . they have lacked in natural a bility they h ave
made up in determination, dependability and personality. There are
thousands of men and women who would score highly in a similar test,
SOOIETY NEWS
but who are branded as failures in life. I,ikewise, there are many
persons in Ohio who would rank in the lowest ten percent in an
~rie
Eckstein, GwendOJyn
intelligence test, yet who.se wages compare favorably with an equal num- Pott.s, '11hirl Meade Eckstein and
ber h aving above average intelligence ratings.
Ohairles Palmer were among the
many, students who e.ttended ·t he
BE CAREFUL!
Automobile Show in Cleveland, a
wee·k ago last Sunday.
Did you ever notice th e ~rowds of students pouring out of the high
school doors every noon? Did you ever note the careless manner in
A theatre party was given as a
which they dash across the streets amid the confusion of moving cars? ,farewell gesture for Bob iBower,
Needle8s to say, you are hazarding your life and the lives of tho5e at- be!ore he moved! rt o New York. The
tempting to clear their wa.y through the traffic.
following attended: 'Meta Meoave,
Especially in this period of icy, _slippery streets is there gross danger. Arthm Bahmlller, Nannee Gibbs,
It is impossible for motorists to stop suddenly. And it is difficult for Arth111'! Brian,
Jean McC&"thy,
you to elude cars swiftly and safely without falling.
Kenneth Shears, . Reba DillW'brth,
It is the duty of each student to r efrain from "running wild" in the Henry Smith, and Betty Fifer.
streets at the noon hour.
01-oups of high school students
The hash served on some ocean earth.
liners is usually so decided a mysAmerican Plow · Manufacturert ery that the passengers don't mind I'll tell the world.
giving it up.
Some girls wouldn't mind canoeJane- I bet you send plows to ev- ing with young men, if they'd only·
ery country on the face of the mind their rowin' business.

ihave been enjoying tobogganing
and. skiing at the gl.l! club-Salem's
Lake !Placid.
A surprise party was held for
Bob Schwartz, Friday, J an. 18, a.t
his home. on North Lincoln a.ve.

The Quaker says: More ASsemblies for Basketball Players.

SCRAMBLED

CEtEBRITIES

By su~essfully umcrambling the
following letters a WPUilar upperclasstnan•s name Wm rb e revealed.

A-lways smiling.

C-onf!ldent.
Rr-aither stout.
E-VeT Cheery.

H-umorous.
R-oom 208 is his home room.
A-mbitious
C4rdial.
W-itty.
s:-ax player.
z-ealous.
T-a.ctful.
0-n the Quaker editoriaf sta.flf.
!H--w> black hair.
Th;e victim of this column las"'\
week was Ruth Wrigiht.

Interpretations

THE SONG SHOP

Football: Popular sport simllar
to "Button, button, who's got the
button; only played with a pigskin
sphere.
Recitation: Something teachers
demand but seldom get.
Studying: Honorable pretence but
disreputable results.
Honor roll: That "certain spmething" strived for.
Clock: Runs when it works.
Assignment: Just· another thing
we can get along · without.
Tablet: General place for autographs.
Books: Object with -a couple hundred pages to keep peace between
the covers.
Lockers: Wastepaper basket.
Pencil: That which "marks the
spot".
Hearse: The car they all die to
ride in.
Go.ssip: The flowing out of the
mouth that people couldn't do with
out.
Winter: A season that in the
summer you wish . your house as
cool as.
Intelligence Tests: English hash:
try and find the ingredients.
Journalism : That which iS left
over from English.
Doorknob: A thing a revolving
door goes around with out.

"Hands Across the Table"-At
the football banquet.
"The Lights Are Low"-As the
curtain rose on the first act or
"Skidding."
"Congratulate Me"-Member.s o"'f
Christmas play cast.
"Mr. and Mrs. Is the Name"The Hennings.
"In a Winter Wonderland"-The
association party.
"You're the· Object of My Affections"..:...Bm Sturgeon to Nannee
Gibbs.
"Flirtation Walk"- The aisle of
the auditorium.
"Don't Let It Bother You"
Those 6 weeks tests.
"There's H
in
Ah d"
app ess
ea
Christmas vacation.
"An Earful of Music"-M!.u
Krauss' operetta.
"How Can You Be So Mean to
Me"-Students on the day report.I
are issueci.
"Just a. Blue-Eyed Blonde"-Lois
Pidgeon.
"Pardon · My Southern Accent"Ecky.
"Just One More Chance"- to get
those typing assignments in.
"Rain"-These girls wbo can'C
manipulate the showers.
"Love in B.Joom"-Janice and Bill. "The Last Roundup"-'I'.he library
the day before book reports are due.
"It's Just Like Lookin' for a Needle in a Haystack"- when you've
loaned your pencil.
"Your Guess Is Just as Good as
Mine."-In a test.
"Just Once Too Often"-+You'll
chisel in tho.se tests.
"I Saw Stars"- The football team.
"Take a Number From One to
Ten"- Com. Arith.
"Pop! Goes Your Heart"- When
the teachers spring an unexpected
quiz.

PLAYFUL SENIOR
"I have an idea,'.' shouted Horace Schwartz one SUnday afternoon
when he pel'ceived two girls coming up the street.
At the time of this shouting h e
was st&nding on the front porch,
but then he ran into the house and
a;bout one-half minute later the
girls walking up the street 1b egan
to laugh, and as they drew closer
they laughed louder. The boys on
the porch beg·a n to feel discomfited and blushingly ran out on to
the lawn. Their blushing stopped
immediately, for the girls were not
laughing at them- Horace was &itting on the roof imitating a monkey.

First Kid- Eevrybody's always
t elling me I got m y _papa's eyes and
nose.
Second Kid- Well, I got my
grandpa's teeth. They're in a glass
upstairs.

S.H.S.LIBRARIAN HI-TRI LASSIES
VISITS FIRST
MAKE CANDY
LADY
FOR BRAWL
:MLsS Lehman, as a member of
It's a week ago Thursday night,
the Laike Chautauqua Wlomen's or the night before the Hi-Tri
club, was a guest of Mrs. Frank- Penny dance. Let's take a peek

lin D. Roosevelt at the Whtte
House in Washington last Monday.
The gu~, numbertng about
nine hunoced, w.a-e entertained ait
a l:UIJJCheon in tlhe State dining
room of the White House. Mrs.
Roosevelt, in one of her blue
gowns, giave a Slbort 1talk. The women ,aJll shook hands with tlhe president's wif'e andi wirtfu Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt, :reniouned leader in
woman's suffrtage. T.he c1ub members then wandered about the rooms
fir the' :remainde:r of 't he afternoon.
Miss Lehman when teliling about
it remarked that rthe coffee wa.S delicious. "Il:I must !hiiwe been Whiite
House cof.fee,'' Slhe added.

PIDLOSOPHY
In my home town we have good
co-operation among the business
merc:hants--,a mon<>poly.
A suggested sign for 'I1he Famous
Dairy Co.. "All •tJhat I a.m I owe
to udders."
One of .t he best exercise for reducing is to shake the head violent!~ 'from side to side when of~
.f ered a second help~.
A Salem High ptudent's thotights
a.fter giving a book report-''!
.shall 'lose no time reading ,another
book."

The result of the pU!ll of gravity
-I<t is the result of the earth coming up and h:i'liting tlhe falldng object.
He who laug~.
A woman's ,a lways ready to t'a ke
• wihat's becoming to her.
iW!hen a girl's face is her fortune, it usually runs into an aittrac't ive figure.
Osca:r Wilde-I have nothing to
declrure but my genius.
Tight shoes are really a blessing
~because they make you forget all
the rest df your troubles.
Love & Kisses Finnigan.
1

TO THE HEARER

My deiar .friend the Hearer
Some day to me you will be nearer
·And I'll c~t you off like a. dirty
shirt

And show how

,to

spill tihe dirt.

Why do you pick on me?
You must have a. reason, but I oan't
see
Where . fOU pick up all tJhis stuff
Like powder on a powder puff.

l

Like Walter Winchell you pry and
peep
And later on I may cry aind weep
You seem to see every,thing I do
~w oan I keep .t hings a.way from
you?
When your cdlumn I read! and sigh
You say nasty things, I wonder why
When I see my name, my heart

near ceases
I waint you to know I hate you tb
pieces.
- Ivan Rayworth (the poet>

intQ the kitchens of some . of the
fair members of this great sororityEmma Jane Lewis is tied up in a
huge apron, h er face is flushed and
her nose is shiny. she hurries from
stove to cupboard and back again.
She seems to 1be having quite a
time, but her chief difficulty seems
to be in the form of Harold · J\II1' •
Conner, who is sitting in one cor
ner, busily cracking nuts.
Further up the street, we see
Margaret Stewart. She evidently
forgot to put an apron on, and her
dress shows evidence of the proceedings. She has a candy cook
book open in front of her. It appears that she's making chocolate
fudge, but what is she doing with
those eggs?
"Cissie" Rich is ma~ing some of
.t he chocolate fudge for which she
is famous. She stirs the boiling
syrup with one hand, while she
hungrily devours the' contents of a
novel which she holds in the other
hand.
In a neat and shining kitchen,
Ruth Kinney, tidily covered with
a crisp, ruffled white apron, very
systematically goes about the process of making divinity fudge.
Joyce Chatfield, her blonde curls
awry, a sick look in her usually
calm eyes, sadly groans that her
peanut-butter fudge has gone to
sugar!
What are they doing? Making
candy for the Hi-Tri Penny Dance,
of course!

THE QUAKER
EXTRACTS FORM THE
DIARY OFA
FRESHMAN
Dec. 10. .Today I saw her - I
think I am' in love-She is so beautiful-every time I think of her my
heart palpitates madly. I do not
even kn-OW her name. I wonder who
she is.
Dec. 13 Success at last! I know
her name! She is a senior!
I
wonder if she saw me when I
touched her locker? Why do I always blush? I wonder if I jumped
off the school building, would she
look at me? I must try something.
Dec. 14 Today she saw me! ·I
dropped my books and fell down,
she smiled. Her smile tinkles like

silver bells.
Dec. 19. Today she saw me again.
I had some money in my hands
and when I saw her I sort of went
faint and dropped the money. She
picked part of it up and handed it
to me. Her hands felt like palmolive soap. She kept a quart.er. I
am sure she loves me .and wants
t.he quarter for a keepsake because
slie knows the quarter is mine. 1
couldn't eart. Every time I take a
spoonful of mush I see her face in
it.
Dec. 2~. I sent her a Ohristmas
card. I didn't sigli my name.
Dec. 30. Today I saw her with
another boy, she has spurned my
love, she 1s not worthy of me. 1
will drop her.
Jan. 3. I dropped her. I would
not even 1ook at her in the halls!!he is gone from my life forever.
Jan. 5. Today I saw her-I think
I am in love-she 1s so beautitu1I do not even know her name--

See You
After the Game

Lowney Heart Box Chocolates
60c, 80c, $1.00, · $1.60

See · Our Selection of
VALENTINES FROM le UP

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
BANANA SPLIT, ~5c

J. -S. DOUTT
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRESTONE TIRES
MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL
sALEM,omo
301-325 West State Street

A ll o ur ·operators t a k e late app ointm ent ' on W ed. a nd F ·ri.. even i n1gs. l\llr. Ric h ard , b a rber from
Liv in.gston':S, :i1s a l s o h e r e on
th ose e v e nin gs.

SUEDE JACKETS
BLACK LEATHER JACKETS

Rich's Beauty Salon

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

· 140

s.

Broadway

200

"Hello. Oh, is ·that you, opera,t or?
You're trying to get my number?
Well, remember the old proverb, if
at firs•t you don't succeed, try
again."
That, fellow students, is an example of the conversation cairried
on by a tele-maniac who is a member of our studient .body. This unique
person is none other than the one
and only David Oampbe11 Carey.
It seems that Dave has no power
to resist the t.emptations of a little
pun when the desire comes over
him to ·t elephone. To quote :\\{!".
Carey'!! own words: "Tele-maniacrasy 1s a sort of strange disease. I
am usually afflicted with it when
.some of we bOys get together to
play-er-cards, and find ourselves
lacking several players. I then pick
up the receiver to phone some fellows, but, the moment I find ·t he
telephone in my hand, I find my
tongue out of hand."
Mr. Carey's la,test atrocity was
when h ecalled the well-known Mr.
Ralph Hixenbaugh.
Finding Mr. Hixenbaugh .not at
home did not :b affle Carey, for he
immediately replied to the other
party: "it he returns ·h ome· before
.3 p. m., pl~ase have him call 300."
We presume Hixy is still looking
for the number 300.
-

within. I hurried closer so I coufd
make them out . Instantaneously I
heard the ·s ame voice shout, "I
don't want it, I don't want it."
Then suddenly the door opened and
out ran Dave Carey followed by a
group of boys. Downstairs, out
side, and up Third St. Dave fled,
but he was captured on Third St.
after a .b risk chase and was conducted back to 200 lby the group of
boys. Then a friend of mine came
up and asked,
"What is the
trouble? And I sez, sez I, "It's this
way: The Salemasquers are having an election in there and Da~
was elected Junior president of the
club, but he- didn't like the idea so
he ran out." Oh yes, Dave, did
you ever hear the old saying "Haste
makes waste," well, all you wasted
was a lot of breath.

MIRACLE AN
Years' o f !Satisfactory
Service
H ave Proven This Dry Gleaning
to Be Just R ight

American Laundry and
·Dry Cleaning Co.
PB!ONE 295

BROWN'S
For

•·•
•

LINCOLN SERVICE
STATION

Norge
. Refrigerators
Apex Washers
Ironers and
Cleaners

Finley Music Co.

PHILCO and ATWATER KENT
WEST.INGHOUSE ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
Phone l4

Independently Owned and
Operated
We Aim to Please

JIOlllEB L. AIXE:N

CALL~

THE

•

•

I

..
•• • • •

THE PEOPLES
LUMBER CO.

BROADWAY
MARKET
for
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES
.
CAKES, BUNS
and for
CERIES AND MEATS
CUT RATE PRICES
Free Delivery
PHONE
1700

THE PHARIS CHALLENGE
That NO tire-at any price - at any place - at
any time - under any conditions - on the same
car - front or rear -

CAN OUTWEAR
PHARIS FIRST LINE ROADGRIPPER

Sheen's Super Service Station
E. C. SHEEN, JR.

HAINAN'S

Then there is the Scotchman
who moved n ext door to the church
because he 'was so f ond of rice
pudding.

0

GABBY BECOMES CRAZY
FIRST VICTIM
POLITICS?
While sauntering along the hall
OFTELOnear
last Tuesday evening after
MANIAC school, I heard shouts commg from

Cor. S. Lincoln a.nd Per•hing

a mania for collecting girls' hairribbons. To avoid this malicious
thievery, the young -drima donnas
must sing their arias with their
QUIPS FROM THE
unbound tresses falling into their
OPERETTA
eyes,,
Here's what's going o:h at operetCharles Trotter, as a sentry, apta practice:
pears to enjoy running 111bom
James Bruce is having quite a · "shushing" everybody.
time characterizing Daniel Boone.
Lionel "Strangled Lewis" Difford
LET US KEEP YOU IN
persists in calling him Daniel
HOT WATER
((Boom."
With
a
Keystone
Water Heater
J ack Harroff seems to enjoy his
role of a kidnaping pirate.
The J. R. Stratton Co.
The three society matrons, Ethel
174 S. Lincoln Ave.
French, Katherine Giffin and Katey
Jo Zimmer are going quite strong
on their wisecracks, of which they
AVOID THAT COLD AND
see mto know plenty.
KEEP' YOUR FEET DRY!
Katen Jo Zimmer has quite a
Have Your Shoes Rebuilt at
time talking French to Dick McMATH. KRAUSS
Conner. Wonder if he understands
SHO:: REPAIR SHOP
"
it?
153 S. Ellsworth Ave.
Joe Pales enjoys himself by eating candy all during rehearsal,
while those unfortunates to whom
he refuses it, stand about with
tears in their eyes and their
tongues hanging out!
Ivan Rayworth is, of course, the
at
life of the cast. At present he has

McBane-McArtor Drug Co.

3

DON'T DELAY In spite of the fact that we
have 40% more members i11:
our Christmas Club than
last year, we have "decided
to k eep the Club open until
February 1st.
If you have been contemplating joining; . don't put
it olf! Join now!

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK

4

THE QUAKER

CLUB NEWS

-CAGE FLASHESDope upsets were a big feature 1n
last week's cage ·battles. '11he Scienceville Bulldogs-a. not oo strong
&.g1gl'egation--Gurprised evecyone by
defeating :Jkookfield', 19-15. Wellsville also pulled a slll'prise by drubbing a heavily '.favored Steubenvihle
five, 35-23 but probably the greatest upset of the week-end came
when the weak, but inspired Alliance cagers edged the Salem High
Quakers 21-20 in a closely fought
batble.

Beat Palestine
Some interestin!g scores 'tha:t ocourred Friday are: Niles · edged
Rayen,
3~·32;
"'1ast t.Averpool
trounce1dJ Young~town Chaney, 32·
16; Sitruthers Hoked East Palestine,
48-31; Boordman 3,1,. Lisbon 19;
Girard licked ' Wa.tten in a county
tussle, 29-2Q; Canton McKinleywon
over ~n. 29'· 22; Cleveland
Heights trimmed Akiron st. Vincents, 35-27; and Wover defeated
Wooster 33'-211.
Few •g ames were played last Saturday btit ·h ere are some o'.f the
resuLts : Dover edged Chaney, :n28; Cortland eked out a 29-25 victory over Columbiana; Niles dirubbed EcienceviNe 23·-16; Sebring iS
still going tough as shown! by their
34-19 victory over Hubbard., and
Youngstown East-with a re;v8lll·p ed
lineuI>-'llpset Ursoone, 25-18.
Beat Massillon
'11here a.re Several intercilting
games billed for this .w eek-end. The
improved
Youngstown
Chaney
quintet plays Memorial at Campbelil, Friday. Warren travels to
Struthers to tace Denny Schill's
caigers tonight, Lisbon travels to
Columbiana, and Minerva faces Sebring at 6ebring.
Saturdiay,
Chaney
plays
at
Brookfield, Niles travels to :Warren
to meet its old! rival, Sebring plays

at Palestine, and Alliance faces
Dover at t'.he latter's court.
Bea.t Palestine
[Dwe].[ville has won
eleven
straigiht oontests-.CampbellJ. Memorial has a queer t_e am; the cen~r is about fi:ve feet eleven inches
ta.al, while the rest of the team
averages about five feet, seven - t Liverpool High cagers,
Messelrode, lankiy center, / Steffen
and DoDllinger, have been suspended by Coach Dixson '.for break'-

Three

ing training .rmei>-Salem has now
SICOred 229 points to 148 for opponents-Ben Cope and Oha.rlde McCloo,key are tied f~ first place in
indiiwdual Scoring on the Salem
squ.aci. ·Eadh has 45 points to h!ls
credit,
Bea.t Palestine
The Sallem Higth cagers face t;o
important games ,t Ws weekend, one
a. county battle with .East Pales~
. tine, ·t he othea.- a Northeast&n Ohio
Big Six league tu.sSle with the Massillon Tigers.

IaSt ye,a r.
Ea.st 'Palestine has gone through

SIMON BROS.

140 N. Ellsworth Ave., Salem, O.

Quality Meats ·
and Groceries
Prices Low

W. L. FULTS MKT.
199 South Broadway Phone 1058

-

BETTER PRICES

w
.A
·R

Dry Cleaning
Dyeing
Laundry
Service

K

CALL
777

'

s

"Spruce Up"

SALEM BOTTLING WORKS

- with CLAUDETTE COLBERT
WARREN WILLIAM

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
ALL KINDS OF BEVERAGES

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"Here Is My Heart"

ARROW SHIRTS
- at FITZPATRICK-STRAIN CO.

, THEATRE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

"CHARLIE CHAN
IN PARIS"
- with Warner Oland, Mary Brian,
Erik Rhodes

Men's Fancy SOCKS
Great values'

•0°pr.
Rayon
plaited
on cotton. Cotton top, heel ,
toe. Sizes 10-12.
Plain •oclu. /Oc

J. C.State
Penney
Co.
at Lundy

BUNN
GOOD
SHOES

MOTOR-HA VEN INN
LUNCH - CONFECTIONERY
HAPPY BARS
Will Make You Smile!

at-

"Imitation of Life"

GRAND

Kaufman's

The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries
Co-operat1ve Delivery
Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway

BETTER MEATS

THEATRE

- withBING CROSBY
KITTY CARLISLE

I

S~IC

AND SPAN CLEANERS

225 East State Street

Phone 834

Day - Night Service

C. W. WRIGHT
TAXI
PHONE 113

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Fannie, Hurst's

It has been rumored that the
eating capacity of Bill "Gabby"
Guappone nearly approaches that
of the world renowned "Diamond
Jim" Brady.
At least one o! Gabby's friends
secured for him the largest portions of food at the Kiwanis Club's
:football banquet. Having been previously acquainted with the ferocious appetite by which Bill is recognized, some kind-hearted person
:filled plate after plate with only
one varlet yof :food. To Mr. Guappone's surprise he had enough to
satisfy his raving desire, although
he was a bit later than the other
gridders in getting back to school
a'.fter the banquet.

Corner Penn & Pershing

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
BAKED GOODS,
Phone Your Order
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.

Trucking

Gabby Upholds

Stamp Home Stores, Inc.

. East !Palestine invades the Quaker
s,tronghold tonight in an important 'cotmtyi battle. If the Qua,kers
win this game th~ will have undrlsputed possession of <bhe Oolumbiana County scholastic Cha.mpiomhip title. If you will remember, it was Palestine '\VhO handed
the B'l"ownmen their :flrst de'.feat

.

STATE

a mediocre season, just about
breaking even in winS and losses.
Ward, a forWard, Switzer, a center,
S.PAINISH CLUB
and Noel and Pierce, guards, are
The Spanish c:l,ub was held in
the main point makers on the
room 205 ·a week ago Wednesday
Brown and White squ.al.
to elect ot".fice:rs. !Nevin Halverstadt,
Salem travels to Massillon to face presiden<b; Viginia Koenreioo, vice
the powerful, Massillon High Ti- president; Fred Roth, secretary;
gers tomorrow night. The Tigers John Knepper, song leader; Laura
have lost only two games, both by Monks, pian1s·t , are the o'.fficers for
small margins, and have . met and the remainder of the school year.
smashed such teams as Struthers,
The constitution ·w a.g read and
Neiw Phlliy, Niles, and Alliance. a11ter a SpaniSlh game had been
Elyria and Canton McKinley a.re played tlhe clum was dismissed.
the two teams who have sw:iceeded
The club consists of 2f1 members
in ediging the Bengals. The Massll- and meets every two weeks m ;room
lcm High Cagers are rated one of 05 under the supervision Of MisS
the strongest teams in the state Mildred Holiett.
and Win be favored in saturday's
bat,t le but Herb Brown's boys are SALEMASQUERS
not ones to give up easily. Last
At the laSit meeting of the Slayea.r the Quaikers trounced the Ti· lemasquers, officers for next year
gers, 24-U in a game plia.yed in the were elected. Ot".ficers are: Dave
Qualter giym.
Carey, president; Ruth COrnwall,
Beat Massillon
secretary; C!harles Davidson, treasMidiyea.r graduations are taking urer. /
a toll on the cage squads in
The constitution was ;read by
Youngstown and vicinity; Isaacs, Dorothy Mca>oo.or, prEisident, and
Pay;adtoo, and Slavosky, playing Charles !Palmer gave the treasurer's
their final game with Struthers, report.
dllspl.aiyed a great· attack. South
loseis Meyers, h~ SOOTing cen"Every time I kiss you I !eel like
te?I, Moiris · and Entzi. iRayen bids. a hundred bucks."
farewell to De Simlone, dlminiutlve · "Well don't try to become a milr,UIJllling mate of Roosellit, at '.for- lionaire in one night."
ward, and Chaney loses Ka.bealo
and Fear. OamPbell Memorial loses~------------.
only one man, Rudolph, but his
loss will week the team.
529 E. State St.
Phone 75
GIFT .GOODS
MAYTAG WASHERS
90RRECTION1-GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS
· Last week's Quaker announced
the marriage of Anna Ruth Rea
and Evis Lipp. TWs• statement is
FARMER'S AUTO
incorrect, and the Quaker sincerely
SERVICE
hopes ·t hat no error as this will ever
-General Auto Repair.._ ,
occur again.
Kendall 2,000-Mile Motor Oil

NEW COLLEGIATE STYLES IN SWEATERS, TROUSERS
AND SHIRTS

at
Metzger Block

Salem, Ohio

SPECIAL!

-

-

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
ISA[Y'S 10c
RADIO'S BIGGEST
DOLLAR'S WORTH
Every new and practical development in radio engineering is included in the design
and construction of Colonial
R,adio. All parts have been
conditioned to withstand every operation and climatic
condition in all parts o'.f the
world-each is impervions to
heat, cold or humidity. Cabinets are syine·t rical and
sturdy ex2'lllples o'.f the finest
furniture craftsmanship. The
p e r f o rmance, dependability
and value of Colonial, Radio's
Biggest Dollar's Worth!

THE SALEM
HARDWARE CO.

